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INTRODUCTION

In the paper [l] presented at the European Nuclear Conference in
April 1975, important features of the South African uranium enrichment pro=
cess were disclosed. It was mentioned that the process was an aerodynamic
one, and that the separating element could be considered a stationary
walled centrifuge which *ias originally based on the vortex tube, but in its
present form was far removed from it. For classification purposes the UCOR
process may be designated as an "Advanced Vortex Tube Process".

One of the features of the South African enrichment process is that
the Elow of the UFg-H2 gas mixture through the separating element is such
that the cut is highly assymmetrical. This requires special cascading tech=
niques if isotopic mixing is to be reduced and has resulted in the develop=
ment of a cascading technique called the hefikon teclin*qu.<i.

The pilot plant, which is based on an earlier cascading technique since
superseded by the helikon technique, was built to demonstrate the UCOR pro=
cess on an industrial scale and to reveal any process problems which may
occur. Apart from this plant and continuing theoretical and laboratory
ivork̂ , two module prototypes are under development to prove the engineering
of the helikon technique; firstly a reduced scale process testing module
with a nominal separative work capacity of 6 t/a and secondly, a full scale



coiuHKjrcial module. These aspects of the South African enrichment programme
are briefly covered in this paper.

DEVELOPMENT OF SEPARATING ELEMENTS

Since the paper of 1975 was presented, considerable progress has been
made in separating element development as will become clear from the further
presentation. The separating element design is very flexible in that va= \
rious combinations of molecular mass, operating pressure, pressure ratio
and hence separative power per unit volume of installed separating elements
could be achieved. This flexibility can be used with advantage in optimi= I
sing the module to reach the most economic design by striking the best
balance between operating and capital costs. Under South African conditions,
this results in an overall plant specific power consumption per unit of
separative work of about 3 300 kKh/kg.

HELIKON CASCADING TECHNIQUE

The theory of the helikon technique was recently published in a paper
by Haarhoff [2J. In this paper the technique is fully analysed. In a
further paper by Grant, Nannenburg and Haarhoff [3] the practical applica=
tion of the technique is described and some experimental results are pre=
sented confirming the theory.

In the helikon technique a large number of small stages are, in effect, 4
incorporated in one module, and these stages share a common pair of axial y
flow compressors. The streams from different stages are introduced into a [
compressor along parallel paths distributed uniformly around the circumfe=
rence. The technique is dependent on the parallel streams of varying com=
position remaining essentially unmixed.

Experiments on mixing in axial f low compressors

A number of experinental tests on mixing during the transport of gas
through axial flow compressors have been carried out. The most important
of these were performed on the front compressor of a jet engine.

From the results of the compressor at 6 000 r/min (the cruising speedl
it was established that material injected along a line at the inlet travels
through the compressor as a narrow helical band, with an angular standard
deviation o of only about 7 at a given radius in the stator 1 200 mm
doivnstrean from the injection line. The mean angle of rotation increases
with the radius in this example; a compressor for use with the helikon
technique would preferably be designed to give a minimum variation of rota=
tion angle with radius. The average of the variance cr over the flow area
corresponds to a standard deviation of 6,8 .

In Fig. 1 the mean variance a is plotted as a function of the dis=
tance froa the injection line. The variance increases linearly with dis=
tance, and a straight line fitted through the data intersects the abscissa
at 120 nsa. It has been shown [2j that a divergence angle of 7° will result



in remarkably low mixing losses under proposed helikon operating conditions.

Cascading with the helikon technique

The conventional cascading technique for small cuts [4] is illustrated
in Fig. 2 which shows part of a cascade for a \JF, cut (ratio of enriched to
feed stream) of 6 = 0,25. For convenience, the stages are shown in groups
of three and they are identical. The enriched stream from stage n goss to
stage (n + 5) and the depleted stream to stage (n - 1). The enrichment
factor between stages is 0,25 of the enrichment factor between the enriched
and depleted streams of a stage. For the UCOR process, the cut is typically
0,045 to 0,055. For 9 = 0,05 the cascade corresponding to the arrangement
in Fig. 2 has 19 stages per group, with the enrichment factor between stages
only 0,05 of the enrichment factor between the enriched and depleted streams
of a stage.

Let us for convenience consider the case where the cut is 6 = 0,25
[see Fig. 2) and the module contains three stages. A suitable method of
using a compressor to compress a number of streams of which the composition
varies systematically, is shown in Fig. 3. Each stream is divided into two
and the component streams are then introduced symmetrically about a plane
through the compressor axis through segments formed by radial partitions.
In this way the concentration difference between adjacent streams is mini=
mised.

The f low path through one segment of a helikon module is shown in
Fig. 4. The feed stream is compressed and coo1'-d before being introduced
into the separating element assembly, where it is split into enriched and
depleted streams. Except for the compressor, the module is divided into
segments as shown in Fig. 3.

The enriched stream from each segment is transported by means of a
pipe to the point where it is introduced into the next module. The deple=
ted stream from a segment either leaves the module (not shown in Fig. 4) or
is introduced into another segment of the module by deflecting plates which
rotate it about the modular axis. It is then mixed with an enriched stream
of the same isotopic composition from a preceding module. In the UCOR
process, the enriched streams are first compressed to the depleted stream
pressure in a single enriched stream compressor incorporated in the module.

The corresponding helikon cascade is shown in Fig. 5. The concentric
annuli correspond to those at the left of Fig. 4. The modules are divided
into six segments, but due to symmetry only the flow through three of these
need be considered. The depleted stream from the following module, not
shown in Fig. 5, enters the feed stream channel of segment 6, (see A in
Fig. 5), and the depleted stream from segment 6 in turn enters the feed
stream channel of segment 5, In this way the material moves in a toroido-
helical path through the nodule until it leaves the module via the depleted
stream of segment 4. The enriched stream leaving a segment is introduced
into the corresponc-ing segment of the next module (see B in Fig. 5). The
enriched stream fiton segment n tlius goes to segment (n •*• 3), and the deple=
ted stream to segment (n - 1). If mixing between streams from adjacent
segments during compression is ignored, it is clear that the segments
correspond to the stages in Fig. 2 and that the cascade functions correctly.



The practical application of the technique may now be considered. For
a cut of 6 = 0,05 the modules in Fig. 5 would consist of 38 segments with
19 or 38 enriched streams between modules. It is then preferable to think
in terms of a composition gradient over the module rather than a stepwise
change in composition, and to regard partitions simply as a means of main=
taining the gradient, rather than as the boundaries of stages. The deflec=
tion plates then do not transfer the flow from a given segment to another
specific segment, but rather cause the flow to swirl through the correct
angle.

For the UCOR process, 40 to 60 partitions are typically required for
the depleted and feed streams which are much larger than the enriched stream.
The latter may be handled with very little additional mixing losses by six
to twelve segments per module (i.e. three to six segments in each half of
a module), so that the intermodular piping is not too complicated to be
practically accommodated.

Gas separation

One of the features of a cascade using a mixture of UF, and PL, is that
nt the end of each block PL, has to be separated from the mixture to reduce
the stage volume flow in tne next block. Very effective gas separation is
therefore required in order to prevent mixing losses, as the t^ extracted
at the end of a block is fed back to the feed stream and stripper.

It has been found that the UCOR separating element is very effective
as a gas separator. In the laboratory it has, under correct operating con=
ditions, been possible to achieve, with a single pasSgthrough a separating
element, a UF6~H2 separation factor of better than 10 . inhere it is there?
fore necessary to strip UF, from a mixture to an order approaching 1 in 10
fay mass, it is possible with the correct cascade arrangement to do this with
one gas separator. Conversely more than one gas separator in series could
be used to achieve any degree of gas separation in any cascade arrangement.

REDUCED SCALE PROTOTYPE MODULE PROJECT (6 t/a)

This project consists of the design, construction and testing of a
5,6 m diameter, reduced scale, prototype module together with an aerodynamic
ijas separator and other associated equipment. The separative work capacity
of a module of the same size would, with the incorporation of improvements
realised since the design of this module, be increased from 6 t/a to slightly
more than 10 t/a. The plant was designed to verify, on a realistic scale,
the helikon process principles, the overall isotope separation factors ob=
rained by means of production type separation elements and other design fac=
tors associated with commercial plant operation.

The isotope separation module, a section of which is shown in Fig. 6,
contains tro axial flow process compressors with associated heat exchangers,
the separation elements and the necessary internal plate work required to
guide the feed flow in the helikon toroido-helical pattern. The gas separa=
tor module contains an axial conipressor with its heat exchanger and a sepa=
ration element assembly where full separation between UF, and hydrogen is



effected in a single pass. All the compressors are driven by variable speed
motors to allow for full exploration of the process parameters and the mo=
dules are completely instrumented for the measurement and recording of all
these variables.

The equipment was largely manufactured in South Africa and has reached
the assembly stage. Fabrication of the various sections was followed by
chemical cleaning, surface treatment and assembly on site. The first tests
on the process equipment have commenced and will continue throughout 1977,
leading to full operation by the end of the year.

FULL SCALE COMMERCIAL PROTOTYPE MODULE

It is a feature of the helikon cascade technique that commercial en=
richment plants of widely varying separative work capacity can be built up
from an appropriately chosen module size without departing significantly
from the optimum economic solution in each case. This is possible since the
helikon technique allows the combination of identical modules in simple
cascades with the freedom of making the enrichment factor over groups of
modules less than, equal to, or more than that across a single stage and
thus maintaining low overall levels of isotopic mixing. Consequently it is
possible to proceed with the design and construction of a full-scale proto=
type at this early stage while maintaining a wide option in which to make
the final choice of plant capacity in the future.

Recent improvements and adaptations in separating element technology
as well as cascade techniques have brought about such an improvement in the
overall process that the effective separative work capacity that can now be
obtained from a nominal SO t/a module of the size as described in Paris in
April 1975 [l], has been increased to between 80 and 90 t/a depending on
the precise operating parameters chosen. Conversely it is now possible to
build a plant of a given separative work capacity with the same number of
modules, but of smaller size, thus effecting a considerable reduction in
initial capital cost.

The programme for the establishment of the commercial scale prototype
module is proceeding favourably and design specifications for all major
components are now sufficiently advanced for enquiries for their supply to
be placed with industry. The design configuration of this module closely
approximates that of the smaller 6 t/a module already described.

THb PILOT PLA\T

All aspects of construction of the pilot plant were completed during
the past year. Commissioning of individual stages, blocks of stages and
all related plant was effected progressively as area by area became availa=
ble. This phase has also been successfully completed.

Up to the end of 1976, several stages had already run for periods ex=
ceeding 10 000 h on the UFg-H, mixture used in the UCOR-process. Many have
exceeded 6 OCX) h operating time. Comprehensive experience has therefore
been gained on the handling and use of UF^-ti^ mixtures. It v,as expected



that problems would be experienced with this medium over and above those
anticipated when using an equivalent UF6-He mixture or low pressure UF6 on
its own. Detailed studies in the laboratory backed by extensive plant
experience have given the background information on the conditions to be
maintained if UFg losses are to be kept below acceptable limits.

Although studies of these most interesting reactions are continuing, it
has been adequately demonstrated that by the correct selection and applica=
tion of containment materials, surface treatment and plant procedures, very
stable conditions are reached and maintained even on large scale applica=
tions. The specifications in themselves are no more difficult to achieve
and will be less expensive to apply than if UR- alone were used as the
medium.

Experience has furthermore shown that the plant is remarkably free
from decomposition problems due to water vapour ingress from the atmosphere.
This is due to the above-atmospheric pressures maintained in the plant and
the excellent results obtained from locally developed metallic flange seals
and compressor and valve shaft seals.

The separation elements have in all aspects performed as predicted from
laboratory scale tests. Paralleling to give large stage capacities, and
cascading of stages led to no losses beyond those predicted by previous la=
boratory results and theory. Furthermore the gas separator cascades also
performed well, the UR- concentration in the H, stream being less than
1 mg/kg after the second stages even after extended runs under plant condi=
tions.

One of the major objectives envisaged for the pilot plant, namely to
build up an engineering capability on which the establishment of a commer=
cial plant could be based, has for all practical purposes been achieved.
Specific items which can be mentioned is the development of dependable spe=
cial instrumentation for UIv-H, mixtures, large scale analysis of samples
for isotopic and impurity content, surface treatment and decontamination
processes and the handling of equipment under clean conditions. We are now
looking forward to the consolidation of this experience during the opera=
tional phase of the pilot plant over an extended period and to further im=
provements that will emerge.

rinURE PLANNING

In November 1975 the Minister of Mines announced that South Africa in=
tends, with the full support of the Government, to proceed with the con=
struction of a large-scale commercial plant in the Republic, the capacity
of which will be finally decided upon at the end of 1978 taking into account
all prevailing circumstances at that time. It will be clear that the Minis=
ter has wisely taken full advantage of a feature of the helikon technique
already mentioned, whereby it is possible for a decision on the plant size
to be postponed thereby retaining flexibility to adapt to the latest market
developments without in any way delaying the essential further development
of prototypes.

As in the past South Africa is still willing to share her knowledge of
uranium enrichment with friendly countries and in particular to consider



foreign participation in its commercial enrichment plant venture. To this
end discussions are being conducted with interested parties from time to
time but so far we have not been able to come to satisfactory terms with
any of the parties, which does not mean however that South Africa's aim to
establish a commercial plant as an international venture cannot be achieved.

Fundamental research and theoretical studies are continuing in parallel
with prototype development work and confirm that the process still has great
promise for further development and improvements which will be incorporated
wherever possible as they occur.

Economic studies on the commercial viability of varying plant sizes are
being continuously updated and expanded in the light of changing market
conditions and together with the further planned advances in prototype de=
velopment will provide a sound basis for the Government's decision on plant
size to be taken by the end of 1978. The latest results obtained from
these studies show that the economics of a South African plant are now more
favourable than was envisaged in 1975 [l] and plants with separative work
capacities appreciably lower than 5 000 t/a are now also considered to be
viable. Some further details will be given at the time of the Conference.

MARKETING

In the light of the above developments and in view of present plans
for the plant to achieve commercial production by 1986-87, the Uranium
Enrichment Corporation of South Africa is now ready to discuss contracts
for enrichment services with interested customers.

With uranium being produced by its mining houses and plans by the
Atomic Energy Board to build a UF, conversion plant, South Africa will be
in a position to provide a complete service for the power reactor operators
of the future from the supply of U 30 g concentrates through UFfi conversion
to enrichment.

CONCLUSION

Proa the foregoing it will be clear that the South African enrichment
progranEs is slowly but surely reaching the stage of the commercial exploi=
tation of a process conceived and developed in South Africa. Considering
limitations on financial resources, the as yet limited sophistication of
South African industry, the complicated nature of the process of uranium
enrictesnt and the highly sophisticated technology involved, there can be
no doubt that this project is a major undertaking for a relatively young
industrial country and one is grateful that so much progress has been
possible.
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